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As the critic Clive Barnes has said, fascination with
dance and its acceptance as a major art form has been building throughout the century. The following article tells of the
important roles Danes and Danish Americans have played in
the annals of American ballet.

The Dancing Danes in America
by OLGA STRANDVOLD OPFELL
"I can't think of a better, happier existence than that of a
dancer. This is a world full of the thrill of movement, of
shaping movement, and doing something so absorbing, so
totally involving that it uses every part of you. As dancers
we must be alive at every moment, and what we do is by its
nature deliciously invigorating." - Peter Martins in Far
from Denmark.
In an age that saw almost the total eclipse of the male in
ballet, August Bournonville (1806-1879), a first-rate dancer,
was determined to keep his equality with the ballerina. But
he went beyond equality. At the Royal Danish Ballet, where
he became a dancer-ballet master-choreographer in 1829, he
created an amazing number of works that established the
male position in Danish ballet. On the whole, there are now
more good roles for male dancers in the Danish repertory
than in any other. And the Danish male dancer has moved
on from his position of ascendancy at the Royal Theater in
Copenhagen to prominence throughout the world. Except
for Soviet defectors like Rudolf Nureyev, Mikhail Baryshnikov, and Alexander Godounov, no stars are more in demand
internationally.
In the United States, Danish dancers, who generally
have emigrated to get fresh inspiration, have had remarkable
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careers, not only as performers but as teachers, choreographers, and artistic directors of ballet companies. The
roster includes Paul Haakon, Paul Petroff, Erik Bruhn,
Stanley Williams, Peter Schaufuss, Peter Martins, Adam
Liiders, lb Andersen, and Flemming Flindt. Three brothers of
Danish-American descent, Lew, Willam, and Harold Christensen, have also made significant contributions
to
American ballet. Danish ballerinas have achieved international fame as well, but only two, Nina Stroganova and Toni
Lander, climaxed their careers in this country. The Danes,
however, have not forgotten their roots. Periodically they
have returned to Copenhagen as guest dancers or choreographers.
For the most part they have sprung from a company
with a tradition that goes back to the eighteenth century.
More importantly, the Royal Danish Ballet has remained the
bastion of Bournonville and his skimming, twinkling style
since the old master retired in the 1870s.
The United States has no similar long ballet tradition.
Aside from a few native-born dancers, early centering in
Philadelphia, America long depended on ballet from abroad.
In the early years of this century, there were infrequent
concerts by local studios, but Americans' appreciation of the
ballet grew mostly from the spring and autumn tours of
Diaghilev's Ballets Russes and its most famous star, Vaslav
Nijinsky, (beginning in February 1916 and ending a year
later) and frequent tours by Anna Pavlova and her company
and by the various Ballets Russes that developed after
Diaghilev's death in 1929.
But in the 1930s a new ballet age dawned. In 1933 two
wealthy balletomanes,
Lincoln Kirstein and Edward
Warburg, invited George Balanchine, the gifted young
Russian choreographer during the last years of the Diaghilev
Ballets Russes, to found a company. Balanchine's famous
answer, "But first a school," resulted in the establishment of
the School of American Ballet in New York City. Soon after,
his company, first called the American Ballet, was formed
and for a short period was resident at the Metropolitan
Opera. It was dissolved in 1938. Later it was reorganized
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with another fledgling Kirstein group, Ballet Caravan, for a
South American tour in 1941.
Balanchine spent the next several years producing
dances for Broadway and Hollywood and the Ballet Russe de
Monte Carlo. Then in 1946, again with Kirstein, he founded
Ballet Society, which in 1948 became the New York City
Ballet, part of the New York City Center of Music and
Drama. Here Balanchine, who was primarily interested in
pure classicism but who nonetheless appreciated the complex
rhythmic structure of Igor Stravinsky's music, reigned for 34
years as artistic director and choreographer of genius,
creating generally plotless ballets of refinement and subtlety.
The New York City Ballet has had the strongest "Danish
connection." No doubt the tie with Danish ballet dates back
to 1930, when Balanchine spent six months as artistic
director of the Royal Danish Ballet. Most of the Danish star
dancers have worked with him. Some have also have been
associated with American Ballet Theater, founded in 1939 by
Lucia Chase and Richard Pleasant as Ballet Theater. Its
original core was the small company developed by Mikhail
Mordkin, one of Pavlova's partners. Whereas the New York
City Ballet has always hewed closely to Balanchine's ballets,
the American Ballet Theater has offered a widely varied
repertory. In addition to the Joffrey Ballet, two other
important companies that evolved were the San Francisco
Ballet and Ballet West, both indelibly associated with the
Christensen brothers.
The Royal Danish Ballet was virtually unknown to
Americans until 1955 when the dancer Ted Shawn invited a
group from its corps of dancers to Jacob's Pillow, his dance
school and performing center in Becket, Massachusetts, to
give their first American performance. A year later the entire
Royal Danish Ballet came to New York.
The sunny, bubbly Bourn on ville style, which demands
extreme quickness and nimbleness in the legs and feet,
enchanted American ballet audiences. (As has been said,
Bournonville never used just one step if three or four steps
could do the same job.) The rapid sequences require
astonishing speed; large soaring leaps are rarely seen. The
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emphasis is always on small waves of movements, precise
flurries of steps.
As might be expected, Danish-born dancers whose
careers have grown and blossomed in America, have carried
Bournonville with them. But with amazing versatility they
have accepted the challenges of a great many other styles.
Paul Haakon
Paul Haakon was the first Danish dancer to come to
prominence in the United States. Indeed he carries the
reputation of being America's first male classical dancer of
the modern era. Born in Copenhagen in 1914, he spent his
first years in San Francisco, then returned with his family to
Denmark. Though he entered the Royal Danish Ballet
School, he never entered the Royal Danish Ballet itself. By
the age of fifteen, he was performing with Anna Pavlova's
touring company. After her death he came to New York,
where he enrolled in the new School of American Ballet in
1933 and performed
in several concerts given by
Balanchine's fledgling company.
Haakon was a favorite of Mikhail Fokine, famous
dancer and choreographer of some of the most beloved and
prestigious ballets of the early 20th century, and appeared in
Nijinsky roles (the slave in Scheherazade and the sole male
dancer in Les Sylphides) during Fokine Ballet seasons at
Lewissohn Stadium. Later, whenever Fokine produced a
program of his masterworks, he chose Haakon as his premier
danseur. To an interviewer Fokine once said that in his
remarkable leaps and turns Haakon surpassed Nijinsky in
elevation.
With Patricia Bowman as his usual partner, Haakon
was one of the most popular guest artists at the Radio City
Music Hall Corps de Ballet, founded (1932) and directed by
Florence Rogge. On the vast stage Rogge produced abridged
versions of the classics as well as original works that served
both spectacle and dance. Haakon appeared in Coppelia
(Arthur Saint-Leon), Swan Lake (Marius Petipa-Lev
Ivanov), and many of Rogge's original dance numbers.
Frequently he danced four shows a day, sometimes five, and
even six during a holiday season.
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Haakon was also the star dancer in Broadway musicals
such as Champagne Society, At Home Abroad , Hooray for
What, The Show is On, and Mexican Hayride, where he
performed an adagio routine that was the hit of the show. In
the 1950s he joined the Jose' Greco Spanish Ballet, and in
1960 he was named ballet director of the company.

Paul Petroff
The second Dane (and the second Paul) to bring his
bravura technique to American ballet was six years
Haakon' s senior but did not settle in this country until the
1940s. Paul Eilif Petersen was born in Elsinore in 1908. An
office worker who took up physical culture and thereby was
led to dancing, he studied privately and made his debut in
1930 with concert appearances in Denmark.
He then began a twelve-year career with Col. Wassily
de Basil, first in the Ballets Russes de Monte Carlo (de BasilBlum), and then after the de Basil-Blum split, with the de
Basil company, eventually renamed the Original Ballet
Russe. He also danced with the Metropolitan Opera Ballet.
In accordance with the fashion for dancers to take Russian
names, Paul Petersen became Paul Petroff. With the de Basil
company, among a magnificent group of male dancers, he
toured the United States several times. Often called "the
perfect partner" and the "gallant courtier," he created roles
in Les Cents Baisers (Bronislava Nijinska, 1935, based on
Hans Christian Andersen's The Swineherd); in four works
choreographed by Leonide Massine - Jeux d'Enfants (1932),
Choreartium (1933), Union Pacific (1934), and Symphonie
Fantastique (1936); and in Fokine's Paganini (1939).
From 1943 to 1945 Petroff, who preferred classical roles,
was a principal dancer with Ballet Theater (American Ballet
Theater), especially applauded as Prince Siegfried in Swan
Lake, as the single male dancer of Les Sylphides , and the
Rose Spirit in Fokine' s La Spectre de la Rose. Petroff and his
prima ballerina wife , the regal Nana Gollner, then formed
their own touring company. In the 1960s they established a
ballet school in Van Nuys, California, and then in Tustin,
where their studio carried the name , School of Imperial
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Russian Ballet. Still later they taught in Antwerp, Belgium,
where Petroff died in 1981.
Erik Bruhn
The 1950s brought a brilliant new Danish star, Erik
Bruhn, whom many critics consider the consummate
danseur noble of his generation. Born Belton Evers in
Copenhagen in 1928, he was accepted into the Royal Danish
Ballet School at the age of nine and was trained by its famous
Russian teacher, Vera Volkova. By the age of 21 he had
attained the rank of solo dancer in the company and had
taken a new name.
A characteristic of the Royal Danish Company has been
a tendency to stick close to home and not make many
appearances outside Copenhagen. Chafing at this tradition,
Bruhn was soon dancing abroad. For much of his career he
was an international guest star. But he has lived and worked
in the United States for long periods. The impeccable
exponent of the Bournonville style, he nonetheless developed
a large repertory of classical and modern roles. From 1950 to
the mid-1970s he danced as guest artist for extended periods
with American Ballet Theater. In the 1960s he danced for
two seasons with the New York City Ballet but did not enjoy
a good relationship with Balanchine. He also appeared with
the Harkness Ballet.
Critics called him "the perfect Prince." Leaping and
turning with disciplined elegance and noble style, the
handsome blond Bruhn danced memorably in three roles
considered the classical tests of the male dancer, Siegfried in
Swan Lake, James in La Sylphide (Bournonville), and
Albrecht in Giselle (Jean Coralli-Jules Perrot). Indeed, he is
considered one of the great Albrechts. He was overwhelming
in the brilliance and beauty of his movement, and with his
role of James as he opened up to America the treasure trove
of male dancing in the Bournonville repertory. He caught
new fire as Jean in Miss Julie, Birgit Cullberg's version of the
Strindberg drama, and as Don Jose' in Carmen (Roland
Petit). Such splendid dancers as Alicia Markov a, Rosella
Hightower, Allegra Kent, Alicia Alonso, Violette Verdy,
Maria Tallchief, and Natalia Makarova well matched him,
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but his most notable partnering was with the Italian
ballerina, Carla Fracci. Balletomanes said that Fracci and
Bruhn, dancing together, were an evocation of the Romantic
Age itself.
Retiring as a dancer in 1972, Bruhn turned more and
more to mime roles in Jardin aux Lilas (Anthony Tudor) and
Coppelia. He has also choreographed and staged many
ballets in which he once danced to fame.
He is now artistic director of the National Ballet of
Canada (Toronto) with which he frequently appeared as
guest star.
Stanley Williams
Since, as noted, Bruhn danced with Balanchine's
company for only a couple of seasons, the "Danish connection" at the New York City Ballet really began with Stanley
Williams. Born in London in 1925 of a Danish mother and an
English fat her, Stanley Williams was raised and educated in
Denmark. Like Bruhn, he was trained by Volkova at the
Royal Danish Ballet School and also like Bruhn, became a
principal dancer in 1949. Soon he was combining careers as
dancer and teacher. Eventually he found that he preferred
teaching. When the Royal Danish Ballet came to the United
States on tour in 1956, Williams, so dramatically gifted,
danced James in La Sylphide, Tybalt in Romeo and Juliet
(Frederick Ashton), and Jules in Symphonie Fantastique.
In 1964 Balanchine invited Williams to come as a
teacher to the School of American Ballet. Williams, still
active, is a popular and influential teacher who reveres the
Bournonville tradition.
Peter Martins
In Denmark, Williams had as one of his most promising
pupils the young Peter Martins, born in Copenhagen in
1946. With his elegant body and handsome blond head, he
was in the princely Bruhn tradition. At 18 he became a
member of the company.
Through Williams' recommendations
he frequently
appeared as guest artist with the New York City Ballet from
1967 to 1970, when he joined the company. At first,
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however, his neatness and drive for cool perfection irritated
Balanchine. He danced frequently with Balanchine 's favorite
ballerina, Suzanne Farrell, and when she left in 1971 he
considered himself an outsider. In time, however, as he says
in Far from Denmark, he came to realize that Balanchine was
experimenting with pushing classical technique to its utmost,
and with that recognition his American career began to fall
into place. Farrell returned in 1975, and again she and
Martins performed notably together in such Balanchine
works as Chaconne and Tzigane.
Because of his height, appreciated by ballerinas en
pointe, and because he always took a keen interest in
complementing and presenting them, Martins seemed best
suited to hero parts. But in Union Jack, with a cigarette
dangling from his lips, he was very funny. He was however,
most identified with the role of Apollo in Balanchine 's ballet
of the same name. Critics were unanimous in deciding that
he completely looked the part with his chiseled features and
solid broad-shouldered strength. Martins, a dancer of grand
and magnificently easy technique, also won audiences with
his self-effacement. He performed in Nutcracker (Ivanov),
Coppelia, and a one act Swan Lake. But mostly he shone in
works by Balanchine and Jerome Robbins. There were also
opportunities to dance Bournonville. Martins appeared on
TV many times and in the film, The Turning Point. On
several occasions he returned to Copenhagen for guest
appearances.
As early as 1977, Martins tried his hand at choreography . His first attempt, Calcium Light Music (composer,
Charles Ives), was highly successful. He has gone on to other
successes - Suite from Histoire du Soldat (composer,
Stravinsky), Lille Suite (composer, Carl Nielsen), and The
Magic Flute (composer, Riccardo Drigo). In 1985 he broke in
to Broadway by choreographing Andrew Lloyd Webber's
Song and Dance.
Balanchine died in 1983, and Martins, Jerome Robbins,
and Lincoln Kirstein, Balanchine's patron in the beginning,
took over the New York City Ballet, each carrying the title of
co-ballet master in chief.
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Peter Schaufuss
Martins and Stanley Williams were instrumental 1n
introducing another young Danish technical whiz to
Balanchine. Peter Schaufuss, who watched one of
Balanchine's classes and then took one himself, was quickly
asked to join the New York City Ballet. Born in 1950, the son
of two principal dancers of the Royal Danish Ballet, Mona
Vangsaa and Frank Schaufuss, Peter, who entered the Royal
Ballet School at the age of seven, began studying with
Williams shortly before the latter moved to New York. He
was more interested in sports, and he credits Williams with
helping him decide to become a dancer. He made his official
debut at the age of 17.
In order to guest star with the National Ballet of Canada
and the London Festival Ballet he took frequent leaves of
absence. In London he began to work seriously on the
spectacular physical build that has become his trademark.
With his mop of curly, sandy blond hair, and slightly
crooked nose Schaufuss appeared on stage as engagingly
cheerful.
He did not get on well, however, with Balanchine. In
1977 a musicians' strike and an injury to Ivan Nagy at the
American Ballet Theater pushed Schaufuss into dancing
Albrecht to Natalia Makarova's Giselle. The barrage of
cheers for his performance convinced him that he was far
better in dramatic roles than in Balanchine's neoclassical
ballets, and he left the New York City Ballet.
His new path opened many doors and as he jetted off to
distant parts of the globe to make guest appearances, he
gained more fame. He has danced about every leading male
role in the international repertory. He is the only dancer to
have appeared as Romeo in three different versions (John
Neumeier's, John Cranko's, and Nureyev's) of Romeo and
Juliet. So his range extends from Petipa and Bournonville
classics to Glen Tetley's Sphnix. Dance critics often remark
that Schaufuss' virtuosity has a touch of "transcendent
mystery," achieved with almost a dangerous swiftness, a
refusal to wait "safely" for the beat. He has also won acclaim
for his stagings of Bournonville.
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Adam Liiders
Appearing at the New York City Ballet at the same time
as Schaufuss was another young Dane, Adams Ltiders, also
born in Copenhagen in 1950. He entered the Royal Danish
Ballet School at the age of twelve and joined the corps de
ballet six years later. Soon he was dancing solo and principal
roles in Swan Lake, The Nutcracker, and in ballets of
Bournonville,
Balanchine,
and Cranko.
Again like
Schaufuss, he was engaged by the London Festival Ballet.
The noted dance critic, Clive Barnes, credited
Balanchine with making Luders a star, harnessing his alien
quality. At first reviewers noted that he was "easily
flustered." His disheveled blond hair hardly looked as
though it belonged to a ballet dancer. But seeing the
potential beyond a bad case of nerves, Balanchine cast him
in the leads of Don Quixote and The Four Temperaments
and created leads for him in Kammermusik No. 2 and Robert
Schumann's DavidsbUndlertiinze, in which Liiders played
the part of the composer who went mad. Liiders also
originated principal roles in Martins' Rossini Quartets and in
Robbins' In Memory Of. When he undertook the staging of a
Bournonville ballet for the School of American Ballet's
annual workshop, he reconstructed the work from Bournonville' s notes so that it was danced as it had not been since the
mid-nineteenth century.
lb Andersen
Again in 1980 Peter Martins reached out to Denmark
and encouraged lb Andersen to join the New York City
Ballet. A few months after the boyish star started working
for Balanchine, Barton Wimble wrote, " ... he is small,
fragile and withdrawn, the charisma hidden behind distant
gray eyes that have the unapproachable
look of a
mesmerized faun in a silent grove." Elfin is an adjective
often applied to lb Andersen with his expressive eyes and
pointed chin.
He was born in Copenhagen in 1954. Because Liiders did
not enter the Royal Ballet School till he was 13, he was in
class at the same time as seven-year-old lb Andersen. Later
lb studied with Volkova. He was already a principal dancer
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at 20. Seeing him dance Bournonville's Napoli with the
Royal Danish Ballet in New York in 1976, a critic wrote, "lb
Andersen's infectious love of moving makes an immediate
impact ... He always gives the impression of discovering the
dancing afresh ... "
Like Bruhn, Martins, Schaufuss, and Liiders, lb Andersen knew in his apprentice days that he would eventually
leave Denmark.
Echoing them, he said, "I wanted
challenges, and I had this great curiosity."
In his first year with the New York City Ballet, he
danced a large segment of its repertory. Balanchine also
created a leading role in Ballade for him. For the company's
Tchaikovsky Festival of 1981, he appeared so frequently that
Time dubbed it an lb Andersen Festival. The new works
were Balanchine's Mozartiana, Robbins' Pas de Deux (from
the First Piano Concerto), and Piano Pieces, and John Tara's
"Trio Waltz" from Tempo di Valse. For the 1982 Stravinsky
Festival, lb Andersen was featured in Martins' Concerto for
Two Solo Pianos. Like Liiders, he performed a leading role
in Davidsbiindlertiinze . Again like Martins and Liiders, he
has been seen frequently on television.
Flemming Flindt
The most recent Danish import has been Flemming
Flindt, who did not settle in the United States until he had
retired from dancing and a somewhat stormy but brilliant
career as artistic director and choreographer of the Royal
Danish Ballet (1966-1978), where he was strongly attracted
to experimentation. His Triumph of Death, for example, was
a series of horrific tableaux that called for mime, elaborate
stage apparatus, and occasional nudity.
Born in Copenhagen in 1936, Flindt was first accepted
into the corps of the Royal Danish Ballet in 1955 and quickly
became a leading dancer, applauded also for his dark good
looks. Later he appeared with the London Festival Ballet and
the Paris Opera Ballet, where he was given the title of
premier danseur etoile. In 1981, Flindt accepted the post of
artistic director of the Dallas Ballet, where he has presented a
varied repertory of Bournonville, classical, and modern.
Ballets created by Flindt and introduced in America by the
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Dallas Ballet include The Miraculous Mandarin, The Four
Seasons, The Toreador, and Salome. His choreography
reflects his strong interest in the drama.
Flindt's wife Vivi is a well-known international dancer,
who often has been Nureyev's partner. She has created many
roles in her husband's works. Currently she is chairperson
for the Dallas Ballet Academy.
Nina Stroganova
The rather infrequent tours of the Royal Danish Ballet
have brought charming Danish ballerinas to the attention of
the American public. But only two Danish-born female
dancers, Nina Stroganova and Toni Lander, had long careers ·
in this country.
Nina Stroganova, born Nina Rigmor Str0m in Copenhagen in 1920, studied with the famous Russian ballerina,
Olga Preobrajenska, in Paris before coming to the United
States in 1937 to dance with the Mordkin Ballet. Like
Petroff, she had assumed a Russian name. Stroganova, who
married Vladimir Dokoudovsky, a leading dancer, was a
charter member of Ballet Theater (American Ballet Theater)
and in two seasons created the role of Cat in Adolf Bolm' s
Peter and the Wolf and roles in Anton Dolin's Quintet and
Capriccioso. For Dolin's version of Pas de Quatre, she
appeared as Lucile Grahn, the famous Danish ballerina of
the Romantic Age. Best in roles in the classical repertory,
Stroganova danced with the Original Ballet Russe from 1942
to 1950, often on tour through America. Frequently Petroff
was her partner. Many times called a throwback to the
Imperial Russian Ballet, she played one of her most
memorable parts as the Russian ballerina in Tudor's Gala
Performance.
In 1950 Stroganova and her husband danced Swan Lake
and Giselle at the Royal Theater in Copenhagen. The couple
also appeared as guest artists with Serge Denham' s Ballet
Russe de Monte Carlo and other ballet companies for a year
and then began teaching. In 1964 Stroganova made a final
appearance in New York in Swan Lake.
Divorced from Dokoudovsky in 1974, she is currently a
teacher at the New York Conservatory of Dance, which he
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founded. Their daughter, Ludmila Dokoudovsky, and her
husband, Antoni Zalewski, both dancers and choreographers, are the artistic directors of Missouri Concert
Ballet, based in St. Louis.
Toni Lander
Copenhagen-born Toni Pihl Petersen was a beautiful
and promising dancer of 19 when she married Harold
Lander, ballet master-choreographer
of the Royal Danish
Ballet, in 1950. Her dazzling virtuosity in Lander's Etudes
won her international recognition. Soon after their marriage
the Landers left for Paris, where he became director of the
Paris Opera Ballet. Toni Lander danced there, as well as with
the Original Ballet Russe. From 1954 to 1959 she was the
leading ballerina with the London Festival Ballet.
In 1960 she began a long association with American
Ballet Theater. Here she met Bruce Marks, a principal
dancer, whom she married in 1966 following her divorce
from Lander. She is remembered for roles in Miss Julie, in
Balanchine's Theme and Variations, in Jardins aux Lilas, and
Massine's Gaite' Parisienne. Her best Bournonville roles
were in La Sylphide and Flower Festival in Genzano.
Often dancing partners, Toni Lander and Bruce Marks
spent several years with the Royal Danish Ballet, and then
came to Ballet West in Salt Lake City when Marks was
named co-director along with with William Christensen.
Toni Lander was a principal teacher. On Christensen's retirement in 1979, Marks became sole artistic director. After she
divorced him in 1983, Toni Lander continued both as
inspiring teacher and director of many Bournonville ballets.
She died in 1985.
Lew, Willam, and Harold Christensen
Along with the Danish-born dancers, three Mormon
brothers of Danish ancestry have won a solid niche in
American dance history. Indeed, Lew (born 1909), Will am
(born 1902), and Harold (born 1904) Christensen are among
the great pioneers of American ballet. They received their
early training from their uncle Peter in Brigham City, Utah.
Lew and Willam and their girl partners first joined the
vaudeville circuit with their father, Chris Christensen, a
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violinist, who conducted the orchestra. Though theirs was a
regular ballet act, it was called "exotic dancing." After
Willam left the act, Harold joined it. For many Americans
the Christensen brothers provided their first exposure to
ballet.
In 1935 all three were accepted for the American Ballet
led by Balanchine, and Lew quickly became a soloist. In 1936
he appeared as Orpheus in Balanchine's Orpheus and
Eurydice. As Lincoln Kirstein remembers: "Lew was tall,
fair, finely proportioned with a noble head, extremely
musical, possessing an acrobat's dignity, and good taste
matching his advanced technical security. Balanchine was
happy to say there was no male dancer outside Russia who
could match him as a danseur noble." Two years later
Balanchine asked Lew to dance the title role of Apollo for the
American premiere of his ballet. He was ideal in the part,
later to be identified with Peter Martins.
Lew toured with Ballet Caravan. Then in 1941 he joined
the Army, serving for four years. After the war he returned
to Balanchine as a member of the faculty of the School of
American Ballet and as ballet master of the New York City
Ballet.
Meanwhile Willam had become artistic director of the
San Francisco Opera Ballet and the following season was
named director of the company that would become the San
Francisco Ballet. Lew began to shuttle back and forth across
the country, helping Willam and also Balanchine on a parttime basis. When Willam left for Utah in 1951, Lew took
over the reins of the San Francisco Ballet. He was sole
director until 1974 when Michael Smuin joined him. Under
Willam's leadership, the San Francisco company had staged
the first full length production of Swan Lake in the United
States.
Lew became a busy choreographer. As early as 1937 he
had created Filling Station (composer, Virgil Thomson) in
which both he and Harold danced. Five years later came
another ballet which entered the repertory of many
companies - Jinx (composer, Benjamin Britten). In San
Francisco Lew created such ballets as Beauty and the Beast
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(composer, Maurice Ravel), Con Amore (composer, Ravel),
Airs de Ballet (composer, Andre' Gretry), Scarlatti Portfolio,
and Vivaldi's Concerto Grosso.
Harold, who also toured with Ballet Caravan, joined his
brothers at the San Francisco Ballet. He retired from dancing
in 1946 to direct the school founded by Will am. One of his
most famous pupils is Cynthia Gregory.
In 1984 the Christensen brothers, recipients of many
other awards, received the Capezio Dance Award, an honor
which read, " ... these Western pioneers who grew out of
American vernacular dance have made ballet prosper
wherever they settled." In 1985, after a 57-year-career and
after choreographing more than 100 ballets, operas, and
musicals, Lew Christensen died. At 83 Willam is still active
as director of the Ballet West Ballet School.
In 1985 an Icelander, Helgi Tomasson, a principal
dancer with Balanchine in the 1970s, took over as head of the
San Francisco Ballet. Tomasson received part of his training
in Denmark at the Pantomime Theater in Tivoli Gardens.
This is the proud record so far. As performers, choreographers, artistic directors, and teachers, the dancing Danes
have made an enormous contribution to American ballet
over the past SOyears. And no doubt more stars will follow
them. Bravo!
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